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� Starting with Bromeliads                                                                            $18
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� Bromeliads for the Contemporary Garden by Andrew Steens                    $36
� Bromeliads: Next Generation by Shane Zaghini                                        $33
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Important things to remember to do:
8-9 November - Society�s Spring Show and Sale of Bromeliads at Mt Cootha 

Botanic Gardens., Saturday 8am-4pm, Sunday 9am-3pm Over 5oo species/varieties/

hybrids will be on sale 

22nd & 23rd November -  Australian Open Garden  Scheme, at Anne McBurnie 

and Philip Beard�s garden, 5 Timbertop Court, Capalaba

4th December - BSQ Christmas Party - This will be held at the Lakeside Gardens 

Cafe , Mt. Coottha Botanical Gardens. Tickets MUST be pre-purchased.
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Pitcairnia nigra in orescence

Pitcairnia palmoides Pitcairnia sp
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Ecuador is one of the smallest and 

most densely populated countries in South 

America. It is also one of the botanically most 

well-studied countries and is well known for 

its extraordinary biological diversity, includ-

ing its wealth of bromeliad species. 

Although clearing of native vegeta-

tion has been very extensive, there remain 

large uncleared areas which are relatively 

inaccessible!because!of!dif"cult!topography,!

very dense (and usually very wet) vegetation 

and absence of roads or tracks. Parts of these 

areas have probably never been explored 

botanically. 

Despite the attentions of bromeliad 

enthusiasts and botanists over many decades 

elsewhere in the country, an adventurous 

visitor! has! a! chance! of! "nding! previously!

undiscovered species of bromeliads in such 

areas. 

I�m not so adventurous and my aspira-

tions on a recent visit to Ecuador were far 

more modest. I have a particular interest in 

pitcairnias and merely wished to see some 

species that were novel to me, something that 

I thought would be fairly easily achievable 

since I have seen such a small proportion of 

the species in this large genus.

I was off to a good start. On the taxi run 

from!La!Toma!airport!to!Loja!in!my!"rst!few!

hours in the country, I saw the orange-red in-

 orescences!of!a!pitcairnia!scattered!along!the!

roadside, glowing in the twilight. A few days 

later!I!had!my!"rst!close!look!in!the!daylight,!

of the same species, which turned out to be 

Pitcairnia pungens,!so!the!"rst!species!I!saw!

A personal encounter 

with some Ecuadorian 

pitcairnias.
Author: Doug Binns

was a new one to me. 

This species proved to be very wide-

spread, especially at higher altitudes, but was 

always a delight to see. On the same day, I 

scrambled through dense vegetation on a 

steep hillside to get a closer look at a few 

plants!of!a!large!yellow- owered!pitcairnia!

(P. trianae). I subsequently found these abun-

dantly along many road sides, often slashed 

by roadside maintenance workers.

I spent the next few weeks in cloud 

forest areas at around 3000-3500 m alti-

tude. Of course, every tree in these forests 

is completely covered in various species of 

Guzmania, and Tillandsia and, and Vriesea 

carpet the ground, but no Pitcairnias. 

For those, I had to descend in altitude 

again. My reacquaintance come at 2500m at 

Guacamayos ridge near Baeza, on the Ama-

zonian side of the Andes. A large climbing 

pitcairnia was extremely abundant in this 

area, often forming the dominant plant in the 

understorey and climbing on every tree. 

Plants climbed up to at least 6 m into 

the trees. In the course of a day, I saw thou-

sands!of!plants!without!"nding! owers,!or!any!

sign!that!any!of!them!had!ever! owered!�!no!

buds,!no!old! ower!stalks,!nothing.!Then,!just!

as I was about to give up, there was a single 

plant in an exposed area on an old landslip 

which!had!a!developing!in orescence!and!a!

seeding!one.!Unfortunately!no! owers,!but!

enough to show me that what I had been 

looking at all day was the regionally endemic 

species Pitcairnia cosangaensis.

I saw a number of other species in other 

areas, but the clear highlight of my trip was 

a visit to the Reserva Los Cedros, an area of 

mostly!primary!forest!about!"ve!hours�!walk!

from the small village of Chontal. There were 

pitcairnias everywhere in this area, no doubt 

partly due to the mild climate (year-round 25 

deg C) and daily rain (and this was the dry 

season!). By far the most abundant species 
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Pitcairnia ferrell-ingramiae in orescence

Pitcairnia ferrell-ingramiae Pitcairnia cosangaensis
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was P. nigra. The few plants of this that I had 

seen in Australian collections did not prepare 

me for the very tall plants climbing many of 

the trees. There were occasional plants with 

in orescences!at!various!stages!of!develop-

ment,!but!those!with!open! owers!were!rare!

and!on!many!of!them!the! owers!were!too!

high to see well. Still, with P. nigra, there 

doesn�t!need!to!be!many! owers!to!maintain!

the excitement.

Including P. nigra, there were at least 

nine vegetatively distinct types of pitcairnias 

in this area, but I expect the actual number 

of species is much higher, since most plants 

were!not! owering!and!I!found!that!different!

species often appear almost identical vegeta-

tively. Apart from P. nigra, species which I 

found! owering!and!could!identify!were!P. 

heterophylla, P. palmoides, P. brongniartiana 

and P. ferrell-ingramiae. The latter is a very 

majestic plant which is locally abundant on 

some ridges and for which Reserva Los Ce-

dros is the type collection locality. This one 

would!de"nitely!be!a!challenge!in!the!bush-

house! It forms huge clumps climbing into 

trees to a height of eight metres, with leaves 

2 m long, but like P. nigra,! owering!plants!

were!rare.!Perhaps!they! ower!more!readily!

in the wet season, or perhaps they always 

 ower!sporadically.

Another interesting plant in this area 

was an enormous terrestrial clumping plant 

with leaves up to 3 m long. I initially thought 

that the gigantic, pleated, leathery leaves were 

too big to belong to a pitcairnia, even though 

the plants otherwise looked like members of 

this genus. After seeing hundreds of these 

plants,! I! "nally! found! a! single! individual!

which!had!just!"nished! owering,!con"rma-

tion that it was indeed a pitcairnia, but I had 

no idea which species. After my return to 

Australia, I found out, with the help of Eric 

Gouda�s!identi"cation!website!and!comments!

kindly provided by Ecuadorian expert Jose 

Manzanares, that it was an undescribed spe-

cies. Although known to Jose, this species has 

not yet been described because it apparently 

has!never!been!found!in! ower!(at!least,!not!

by anyone who has an interest in bromeliads). 

I missed out by a few weeks at most!

I also saw another species in this area 

which I could not identify and which appears 

to be a new species, but I�m not sure whether 

it has been found previously. Seeing these 

two undescribed species, especially the giant 

pitcairnia, far exceeded all my expectations 

and left me wondering what unknown species 

still grow in those inaccessible areas which I 

didn�t get a chance to visit. 

Reserva Los Cedros is a small reserve 

of about six thousand hectares at the edge of 

the much larger (over 200 000 ha), mostly 

difficult-to-access and probably mostly 

unexplored Reserva Ecologica Cotacachi-

Cayapas. Perhaps next time, if I�m feeling 

more adventurous and have the courage to 

face the possibility of a close encounter with 

a wild Jaguar.

BSQ Christmas Party

4th December 

This will be held at the Lakeside 

Gardens Cafe , Mt. Coottha Botanical 

Gardens.

It will be a 2 course sit down meal. Tick-

ets are now available from the Treasurer, 

Cost::Members = $20, Non Members 

= $35. Tickets MUST be purchased, no 

later than the November meeting, and 

handed in at the door  at the party. 

Arrival time = 6.30pm for dinner at 7pm

.For any special dietary requirements 

please notify Anne McBurnie by the 

November meeting.
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Editorial comment: (Ross Stenhouse).. 

We are achieving a "rst for this journal with 

the publication of these four new plant de-

scriptions. I hope the dyckia enthusiasts "nd 

them useful.

About the author: Teresia Strehl 

Master and Doctor in Botany and Plant 

ecology. PORTO ALEGRE, RS, BRAZIL.  

Email: teresia@cpovo.net  or teresiastrehl@

gmail.com.

SUMMARY

Four new species of Dyckia (Brome-

liaceae) from the Rio Grande do Sul State, 

South of Brazil are described: Dyckia jone-

siana, D. nigrospinulata, D. waechteri, D. 

vicentensis. This paper presents diagnosis, 

phenology, comments and drawings of the 

new taxa.

Key words: Bromeliaceae, Dyckia, 

taxonomy, new species, Southern Brazil.

INTRODUCTION

 The genus Dyckia (Pitcairnioideae, 

Bromeliaceae family) includes about 120 

species (L. B. Smith & Downs, R. J., 1974; 

Luther, H. E. & Sieff, E. 2000), in a geographi-

cal area that includes Brazil, North Argentina, 

Paraguay and Uruguay. They are terrestrial or 

saxicolous. Their leaves form rosettes around 

the short stem, the leaf blades having serrate 

margins, covered by scales in the abaxial face. 

In orescence!large,!paniculate!or!simple.!The!

 owers!relatively!small!and!yellow,!orange!

or reddish; ovary superior (Smith, L. B. & 

Downs, R. J., 1974; Reitz, 1982; Rauh, W., 

1984-1996).  About 20 species of Dyckia are 

known for the state of Rio Grande do Sul, 

South of Brazil: D. agudensis; D. alba; D. 

brevifolia; D. choristaminea; D. delicata; D. 

distachya; D. elisabethae; D. encholirioides; 

D. hebdingii; D. ibicuiensis; D. irmgardiae; 

D. leptostachya; D. maritima; D. polycladus; 

D. reitzii; D. remoti!ora; D. retardata; D. 

retro!exa; D. selloa; D. tuberosa (Rambo, 

1967; Winkler, 1982; Irgang & Sobral, 1987; 

L. B. Smith, 1987; T. Strehl, 1994; 1997; 

1998) and some others species unpublished. 

Based on data from herbaria, new materials 

collected in habitat and observations of the 

plants in cultivation, four new species are 

recognized and described here.

 RESULTS

Dyckia jonesiana sp. nov.
(Fig. 1-4)

Diagnosis: Planta saxícola, rizomatosa, 

 orens!usque!ad!60-80!cm!alta.!Folia!pauci!

(ca 7), rosulam usque 15 cm diamiter forman-

tia. Lamina ad 10-15 cm longa et 1,2-1,5 cm 

lata, paulatim in apicem angustum, marginis 

pauci et irregulariter dispositis armata, apice 

acuta;!super"cie!viridula,!cinerio-lepidota.!In-

 orescentia!simplex,!!albo-lepidota!ad!glabra.!

Bracteae scapi laxe dispositae, basales foliis 

similis, lamina longe-triangulari, margine 

pauce!serreatae,!apice!acuta.!Bracteae! orales!

ad 0,5-1,2 cm longae, triangulares acutae, 

extus puberosae. Flores brevi pedicelatae, 

laxe dispositae. Sepala ad 0,8-1,6 cm longa, 

ovado-redondata, luteo-ruber, ecarinata, ex-

tus albo-lepidota. Petala ad 2-2,4 cm longa, 

lutea. Filamentae adnatae, antherae liberae, 

breviores quam petala. Stylus breviores quam 

ovarium.

Typus: BRASILIA, Rio Grande do 

Sul, Caçapava do Sul, Guaritas; Holotypus: 

New bromeliads, 

genus Dyckia, from 

Rio Grande do Sul, 

Brazil
by Teresia Strehl
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6.XII.1989, J. C. Silva & T. Strehl 1172 (HAS 

66 176). Isotypus: 6.XII.1989, J. C. Silva & 

T. Strehl  1338 (HAS 66 154); 10.XII.1992, 

T. Strehl 1098, (HAS 31 720). Paratypus:  

4.XI.1994, J. C. Silva, 170 & T. Strehl 2143 

(HAS 66 447).   

Other plants examined: Caçapava in 

the direction of Lavras (Minas de Camaquã). 

Near!the!valley,!"elds!and!rocky!scrubland,!

amongst grass, 25.X.1996, A D. Nilson, 

s. n. (HAS 66 576); Caçapava, Guaritas, 

4.XI.1994, T. Strehl 2141, (HAS 66 448). 

Plant small (15 cm), rock-dwelling, 

rhizomatous,!bulbous,!many!super"cial!(but!

well developed) and branched roots; 60-80 cm 

high!when! owering,!forming!sparse!groups;!

rosette having more than 7 polystichous 

leaves, dark green to copper, densely covered 

by white scales on both faces, specially in the 

abaxial or lower surface.  Leaf sheath ovate, 

white, 2 cm wide. Leaf blade succulent, 

 at-convex!section!when!cut!transversally!,!

10-15 cm long, 1,2-1,5 cm wide at the base, 

triangular-acute, rather recurved, ending with 

a hard thorn at the apex.  Margins with rare 

and scattered thorns (1-2 mm), slender.  The 

leaf breaks easily when bent due to the lack 

of!"brous!tissue.!!Scape!lateral,!erect!and!thin,!

much longer than the leaves (40-60 cm long, 

0,6 cm diameter); scape bracts triangular, 

shorter than the internodes, the lower ones 

overlapping, the upper ones more distant, 

amplexicaule, long and acute, membrana-

ceous,!white!scaly.!!In orescence!simple,!20!

cm!long,! owers!in!the!upper!middle!of!the!

stem, laxly arranged, polystichous. Rachis 

slightly!lepidote!or!glabrous,!reddish,! owers!

sessile or short pedicellate; simply arranged 

around the rachis, helicoidal, sometimes 

scattered. Floral bracts membranaceous, 

ovate, covered with white scales specially 

at the apex, ecarinate or slightly carinate, 

orange to castaneous, 0,5-1,2 cm long, 1,1-

1,3 cm wide.  Sepals with membranaceous 

margins, glabrous, narrow-oval, apex acute 

or roundish, ecarinate, covered by the bracts, 

orange-reddish, 0,8-1,6 cm long.  Petals free, 

carinate, liguliform, 2-2,4 cm, connate at the 

base!with!"laments!up!to!1/3!of! its!height;!

blade open, obtuse.  Stamens included in the 

tube;!"laments!connate,!forming!a!tube!with!

the!petals,!epipetalous!"xed!over! the! inter-

petalous, later free, wide, smooth, anthers 

dorsi"xed,! narrowly! triangular,! recurved.!

Pistil shorter or the same size as the stamens 

and half the size of the ovary.  Ovary 1,5 cm.  

Fruits forming capsules septicidal and locu-

larly dehiscent to the base, dark-castaneous, 

nearly black, shining, 1,3-1,4 cm. long, 1 cm 

wide.  Seeds many, (50) about 4 mm large, 

castaneous, acute at the base, apex rounded, 

with lateral wing. 

Habitat: forming dispersed clusters, 

growing in the sandstone or in the soil be-

tween the rocks.

Phenology: Flowering from August to 

October, fruiting in December/January.

Etymology: in honor of Dr Jones 

Caldas da Silva, physician and collector of 

the plant. 

Comments: Plant rather small, resem-

bling Dyckia remoti!ora Otto & Dietrich, dif-

fering!by!the! oral!bracts!which!are!smaller,!

rosette with about 7 leaves, dark-green, 

silvery or copper, sheaths never fibrous, 

margins with few thorns, ash-grey coloured 

scales. Cultivated in the collection of the 

Botanic Garden (FZB), Porto Alegre, RS, 

no. 171,172,431,432, and in the collection 

at Rincão das Bromélias, Viamão, RS, sob  

nº 150.Rincao. 

Dyckia nigrospinulata sp. nov.
(Fig. 5-9)

 Diagnosis:!Planta!subacaulis,! orens!

usque ad 200-250 cm alta. Folia ca. 200, 

rosulam squarrosam usque 150 cm diamiter 
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Fig 1 a-e    Dyckia jonesiana  T. Strehl

a = !ower, b = !oral bract, c = sepals, d = stamens joined to petals, e = gynoecium

1cm

e

d

c

b

a
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formantia. Lamina ad 70-80 cm longa, 5-6 cm 

lata, paulatim in apicem angustum, excurrens, 

aculei multi, niger, irregulariter dispositis ar-

mata,!apice!acuta,!pungens;!super"cie!viridi,!

glabra, subtus-apresso-lepidota. Inflores-

centia tri-tetrapinata, raquis albo-furfuracea 

ad glabra. Bracteae scapi basales  longiores 

quam internodia, lamina longe triangulari, 

margine serreatae, apice acuta-pungens. 

Bracteae! orales!ad!0,1-0,2!cm!longae,!0,1!

cm latae. Flores sessiles in axilis bractearum 

 oralium.!Sepala!ad!0,5-0,6!cm!longa,!0,1-

0,2 cm lata, viridula-lutea. Petala ad 0,7-1cm 

longa, 0,1-0,2 cm lata, lutea-citrina. Antherae 

0,2 cm, longiores quam petala. Stylus 0,2 cm. 

Ovarium 0,1 cm.

A!Dyckia!maritima!Mez,!cui!af"nis,!fo-

liis!manifeste!cinereo-lepidotis,!in orescentia!

major et petali coloris  differt. 

Typus: BRASILIA, Rio Grande do 

Sul, Santa Maria do Herval, cascata do rio 

Feitoria,  Holotypus: 30.X.1989, T. Strehl 

l602 (HAS 66113). 

   Plant large-sized forming an open 

rosette,!circa!150!cm!diameter,!in orescence!

over 200-250 cm high. Leaves numerous (60) 

(+/- 200 or more), 70-80 cm long and 5-6 cm 

wide at the base. Leaf sheath sub-orbicular, 

dark castaneous, glabrous; Leaf blades dark 

green, lighter at the centre, triangular, at-

tenuate, stiff, ending in a strong, pungent and  

black thorn; upper surface glabrous, lower 

or abaxial surface lepidote, striated longi-

tudinally, margins with dark thorns, 0,5-0,7 

cm long and curved, antrorse, some retrorse, 

3-7 cm apart. Scape lateral, strong, 8-10 cm 

diameter in the basal area, glabrous, green 

with many scape bracts (+/- 25). Scape-bracts 

imbricate, somewhat serrated and strongly 

acute,!sheath!green,!margins!"rst!entire!and!

slightly serrate towards the tip; blade acute 

ending in a thin and pungent apex, with thorns 

0,3 cm long, turned upwards (antrorse),   +/- 

1cm apart. The scape bracts are 8-10 cm 

long, 2 cm wide, the upper ones shorter with 

entire margins, membranaceous, brownish, 

1,2-2! cm!wide.! In orescence! 200-250! cm!

high, 10 cm diameter, compound, 3-4 pin-

nate. Axis wooly and easily removable; light 

green, rather castaneous on one of the sides; 

branches many-spiked, lax, forming acute 

angles, rather pendant but with ascending 

apex,  +/- 2-5 cm. apart, thin (0,5-0,8 cm 

wide) and long (50-60 cm.), cylindrical and 

lustrous under trichomes;  hairiness regularly 

covers the stem, branches and the buds; on 

the!second!branching!the! owers!are!+/-!10!

cm near the axis, with more buds on the 

lateral branches, bipinnate, abortive;  apical 

branch 25-30cm long. Flowers small, ses-

sile,!many- owered,!sometimes!in!a!spiral,!

laxly disposed, showing the branches; face 

upward before anthesis; spreading during 

anthesis and later becoming sometimes 

retroverse. Floral bracts reduced (0,1-0,2 

cm), triangular, becoming shorter upwards, 

with brown and acute tips, later straw-like, 

nearly entire. Floral bracts are 0,6 mm lower 

than the branches, not adnate, and remain on 

the!axis!after!the! ower!falls!(this!happens!

in any stage of its development). Sepals 

green-yellow with a small spot at the apex, 

free, symmetrical, rounded, 0,5-0,6 cm long, 

0,1-0,2 cm wide. Petals yellow, free, erect, 

forming a thin tube, rounded apex, 0,7-1 cm 

long, 0,1-0,2 cm wide. Stamens exserted (0,2 

cm), longer than the petals, free and linear.  

Pistil the same size as the stamen. Capsules 

tri-locular, black, shining, 0,6-0,8 cm long, 

0,3-0,4 cm wide.  Seeds elongated, 2-4 per 

locule, light castaneous, circa 0,3 cm long, 

0,1cm wide. 

Habitat: On the rocks in river. 

Etymology: the name refers to the 

strong and black thorns on the margin of 

the leaves. 

Phenology:! the!  oral! stem! starts! in!

Sept/Oct. Flowering: December to January. 
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Fig 5   a-d           Dyckia nigrospinulata      T. Strehl

a = !oral bract, b = sepals, c = petals, d = stamens  & gynoecium, g = !oral branch 

1cm

1cm
b

d

a

c
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Fruiting: between February and March.

Comments: at this moment, the largest 

known Dyckia considering both its rosette 

and! in orescence.! !Cultivated! in! the! col-

lection of the Botanic Garden (FZB), Porto 

Alegre, RS, nº 394,582, and in the collection 

at Rincão das Bromélias, Viamão, RS, sob  

nº 138.

 

Dyckia vicentensis sp. nov.
(Fig. 10-13)         

                                      

Diagnosis:!Planta!acaulis,! orens!usque!

ad 60-100 cm alta. Folia ca. 40, rosulam 

squarrosam usque 20-25 cm diamiter forman-

tia. Lamina ad 8-12 cm longa, 1-1,3 cm lata, 

paulatim in apicem angustum, apice acuta, 

super"cie! viridula,! glabra,! subtus-apresso-

lepidota, aculei tener, regulariter dispositis. 

In orescentia! simplex! or! pauci! rami"cata,!

albo- occosus!ad!lanatus.!Bracteae!scapi!laxe!

dispositae, basales foliis similis, lamina longe 

triangulari, margine levis serreatae, apice 

acuta.!Bracteae! orales!ad!0,5-10!cm!longae,!

0,8-1 cm lata, triangulares, extus puberosae. 

Flores!pedicelatae! in!axilis!bractearum! o-

ralium. Sepala ad 0,8-1 cm longa, ovada, 

apiculata,! ammeolus!or!rubus,!ecarinata,!ex-

tus albo-squamata. Petala ad 1,8-2 cm longa, 

 ameolus!ad!subruber.!Filamentae!adnatae,!

antherae!basi"xae,!breviores!quam!petala,!1,3!

cm.  Stigma 0,7 cm. Ovarium 0,5 cm.

Typus: BRASILIA, Rio Grande do 

Sul, São Vicente do Sul, cerro Agudo e cerro 

Loreto. Planta rupicola, in  mons rupes, prope 

São Vicente do Sul; Holotypus: cerro Loreto: 

28.IX.1995, T. Strehl 1375 (HAS 36013); 

Paratypus: cerro Agudo: 08.XII.l995, T. 

Strehl 1443 (HAS  33942); 18.XII.1996, T. 

Strehl 1597 (HAS  101005); 2.XII.1985, M 

.Sobral  4562 (ICN 85023);  São Francisco 

de Assis, .I.1995, M. Hausen (HAS 36094); 

Santana do Livramento (Morro da Pedreira), 

12.IV.1995, A.D. Nilson 393 (HAS 78383). 

Plant terrestrial or lithophyte, stemless. 

Rosette small, 20-25 cm diameter, numerous 

leaves (30-40), forming a bulb with the leaf 

sheaths. Leaves recurved, spreading, tough, 

pungent, 8-12 cm long, 1-1,3 cm wide at 

the base; leaf sheath white, glabrous, bright, 

broad, 1cm long, 4cm wide: Leaf blade 

green, glabrous and shiny on the upper face 

and cinereous-scaly on the lower face, some-

times reddish with the base very white-scaly; 

slightly hooked thorns on the edges, mostly 

retrorse, ca. 0,5 cm apart, 0,2 cm long, brown 

tips! and! green! base.! In orescence! simple,!

rarely branched, 60-100 cm long, 0,7 cm 

wide. Scape lateral, erect, green to reddish, 

white-lepidote and wooly; reddish in the 

rachis!near!the! owers!and!always!covered!

with a white lanate.  Scape bracts few, long-

triangular, asymmetrical, forming a mass at 

the base of the stem.  Lower primary bracts 

longer than the internodes, base wide ovate, 

blade narrow linear, sub-triangular, margins 

slightly serrate; upper bracts with shorter 

apex,!rather!in ated,!covered!with!chaff!and!

longitudinally nerved, all scale-like. Floral 

bracts spreading, ovate, acute, apex never 

pungent, curved, carinate, entire, covered 

by chaff and slightly reddish, scaly, longer 

than the sepals. The basal bracts are 1,5 

cm and the upper ones 1 cm long.  Flowers 

spreading at anthesis, later erect, 1,8-2 cm. 

long, short pedicellate 0,3-0,5 cm. Sepals 

narrowly!marginate,!oval,!concave,!in ated!at!

the base and ecarinate, appressed to the petals 

and scaly, elongated, with acute apex, from 

obtuse to apiculate, orange-reddish, 0,8-1 cm 

long.  Petals forming a tube, free, united with 

the stamens at the base, ecarinate, yellow to 

reddish, 1,8-2 cm, wide blade, apex roundish. 

Stamens shorter than the petals, enclosed, 1,3 

cm long. Filaments erect, orange-yellow,, 

narrower towards the top, joined at the base. 

Anthers!nearly!basi"xed,!0,4!cm!long,!linear,!

yellow. Ovary 0,5 cm a little smaller than the 
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Fig 6        Dickia nigrospinulata T Strehl 

Fig 9    Dickia nigrospinulata T!Strehl!!!In orescenceFig 8  Dickia nigrospinulata T Strehl note black spines

Fig 7          Dickia nigrospinulata T Strehl 

Fig 2            Dickia jonesiana T Strehl Fig 3           Dickia jonesiana T Strehl

Fig 4  Dickia jonesiana T Strehl Fig 13  Dickia vicentensis T Strehl
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pistil; stigma 0,7 cm.long 

Habitat: Rocky. The plant was col-

lected in Cerro Agudo and Cerro Loreto, in 

rocky soil, in the top of a hill in the middle of 

a plain, windy, low vegetation but with forests 

on the hillsides.  The Dyckia are found from 

the middle of the hill up to the top, forming 

large clusters notably in open areas, always 

associated with cactus (mainly Notocactus).

Etymology: The name refers to the 

municipality where the plant was collected 

(São!Vicente!do!Sul)!for!the!"rst!time.

Phenology:!The! oral! stem! starts! in!

September. Flowering in December. Fruiting 

in March/April. 

Comments: Medium size plant, a little 

pungent,!  owers!with! vivid! colours,! ideal!

for small gardens as well as in small pots.  

Cultived in the collections of the Botanic 

Garden (FZB), Porto Alegre, RS, nº 283, 

361, 364, 370, 374, 404,   and in the collec-

tions at Rincão das Bromélias, Viamão, RS, 

sob  nº102.

Dyckia waechteri sp. nov.
(Fig. 14 - 19)

Diagnosis:! Planta! subacaulis,!  orens!

usque ad 160-170 cm alta. Folia ca. 40, 

rosulam squarrosam usque 40 cm diamiter 

formantia, ad 30-35 cm longa, 2-2,3 cm lata, 

paulatim in apicem angustum, excurrens, 

aculei multi et regulariter dispositis armata, 

apice!acuta;!super"cie!viridula,!glabra,!sub-

tus-apresso-lepidota. Inflorescentia pauci 

paniculata, raquis albo-furfuracea ad glabra. 

Bracteae scapi laxe dispositae, basales foliis 

similis, lamina longe triangulari, margine 

serreatae, apice acuta-pungens. Bracteae 

 orales!ad!0,5-0,8!cm!longae,!0,8-1!cm!lata,!

triangulares acutae, extus puberosae. Flores 

sessiles!in!axilis!bractearum! oralium.!Sepala!

ad 0,8-1,1 cm longa, ovado-redondata, lutea 

or!  ameolus,! carinata,! extus! albo-furfura-

cea.! Petala! ad! 1,8-2! cm! longa,!  ameolus!

ad subruber. Filamentae adnatae, antherae 

liberae, breviores quam petala. Stylus 0,6 

cm.  Ovarium 0,6 cm.

Typys: BRASILIA, Rio Grande do 

Sul, São Francisco de Assis, planta rupicola, 

in campis saxosus, prope São Francisco de 

Assis; Holotypus: 9.XII.1993, T. Strehl l086 

(HAS 31015); Paratypus: 6.I.1994, T. Strehl 

1242 (HAS 66175); 16.I.1995, T. Strehl 

1276 (HAS 66520); em morro pedregoso, 

8.XII.1982, J. Mattos 24161, (HAS 66120). 

Alegrete, rodovia em direção à Rosário do Sul, 

30.IV.1988, N. Silveira 5544 (HAS 66174); 

S. Francisco de Assis, .XII.1994, A..D. Nilson 

(HAS 101004).                                                

Plant medium-sized rosette to 40 cm 

diameter,!with!ca.!40!leaves!and!in orescence!

between 160-170 cm high. Leaves not very 

stiff and narrowing from the sheath to the 

apex, long and acute, slightly pungent.  Leaf 

sheath 3-3,2 cm long, 2,5-2,7 wide, white, 

with whitish scales on both sides, margins 

serrate. Leaf blades 30-35 long, 2-2,3 wide 

at the base, arched, light-green, glabrous 

on upper surface, the under surface white 

lepidote. Margins with light-green antrorse 

thorns, with castaneous tips, 0,3-0,4 cm long, 

approximately 0,1 cm wide, 1-1,5 cm apart. 

Scape lateral, in cross section elliptical, 1,7-2 

cm x 1-1,5 cm diam, 1,50-1,60 cm long, eas-

ily broken, green, covered with white powder 

In orescence!sometimes!simple!but!generally!

compound with 3-6 branches  30-70 cm long, 

forming acute angles; axis and lateral branch-

es reddish albo-furfuraceous to glabrous. 

Scape bracts amplexicaul, green and quite 

wide at the base, narrowing abruptly, forming 

a long and thin point with serrate margins, 

membranaceous, becoming dry from the 

top. Flowers erect, subspreading, sessile, 

2cm long, spaced on the branches, forming 

a!lax!in orescence.!Floral-bracts!longer!than!

wider, 0,8-1 cm long, 0,5-0,8cm wide, trian-
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1cm

d e

b

c
a

Fig 10 a-e    Dyckia vicentensis  T. Strehl

a = !ower, b = !oral bract, c = sepals, d = gynoecium, e = petals & stamens
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gular, acute, mucronate; base green, from the 

middle to the top becoming brown, drying 

quickly, slightly lepidote.  Sepals obovate and 

roundish, succulent, mucronate, sometimes 

indented at the apex, margins overlapping, 

carinate on the abaxial surface, 0,8-1,1 cm 

long, 0,8-1,1 cm wide, green turning yellow 

at the base and orange or rose towards the 

apex, joined at the base and free from the mid-

dle upwards. Petals succulent, orange-rose, 

joined at the base, subsequently free; blades 

enlarged, obovate-rounded, erect and quite 

recurved, 1,6-1,8 cm long, 0,5-0,8 cm wide. 

Stamens!with!wide!"laments,!succulent,!"xed!

at the base of the petals, subsequently free, 

straight,!yellowish;!anthers!nearly!basi"xed,!

orange, becoming visible in the petal tube. 

Ovary 0,6-0,7 cm long, style 0,6 cm, orange 

colour. Capsule tri-locular, dark brown, shiny, 

1,8-2 cm. long, 1,2-1,5 cm wide. Seeds discus 

shaped,! attened,!with! a! lateral!wing,! two!

with two batches per locule, approximately 

25 seeds in each batch, 0,3 cm x 0,5 cm diam., 

0,1cm thick.

Habitat: On the ground in rocky hills 

in the area in south-east Rio Grande do Sul.

Etymology: the name of the species 

is in honor of eminent botanist Doctor Jorge 

Waechter, collector of the plant in 1982, and 

professor in the Federal University of Rio 

Grande do Sul, Brazil.

Phenology:! the!  oral! stem! starts! in!

October. Flowering: January-February. Fruit-

ing: March to April.

Comments: plant medium-size, a little 

pungent,! owers!with!brilliant!colours,!good!

for horticulture in small gardens and for pots. 

Cultivated in the collections of Botanic Gar-

den (FZB), Porto Alegre, RS, nº 318,  and 

collections in Rincão das Bromélias, Viamão, 

RS, sob  nº 133.
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Fig 11             Dickia vicentensis T Strehl Fig 12         Dickia vicentensis T Strehl

Fig 15         Dickia waechteri T Strehl Fig 16   Dickia waechteri T Strehl - note spines

Fig 17         Dickia waechteri T Strehl Fig 18    Dickia waechteri T!Strehl! owering!
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Fig 14 a-e    Dyckia waechteri  T. Strehl

a = !ower, b = !oral bract, c = sepals, d = stamens , e = gynoecium  & petals 

a

b

c
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Editorial comment (Bob Reilly).  Re-

printed, with permission of the Bromeliad 

Society of New Zealand, from Bromeliad, 

October 2005, v.45(10) pp 12-13.  Herb 

Plever lives in a New York apartment, so some 

of his comments in this article re!ect cultural 

adaptions he has made to grow bromeliads 

in those conditions.  However, many of his 

points apply everywhere.

When!a!plant!is! oppy!in!its!medium!it!

usually will be a weak grower even if it gets 

good light and fertilizer.  This is especially 

true under the less than optimum humidity 

of most indoor setups.  Bromeliads like to 

be held fast and secure.  In the high humidity 

conditions of most of their natural habitats, 

epiphytes will wrap such a strong set of roots 

around the tree branches on which they are 

growing that they cannot be removed with-

out cutting them off with a sharp machete.  

This observation is applicable as well even 

in tillandsias, which have been securely 

mounted on cork with glue.  These plants 

will! grow!well! and! ower!when! properly!

secured, but they grow even better and make 

bigger!in orescences!when!they!put!out!roots!

into the bark.

There are many different reasons why a 

particular!plant!has!dif"culty!in!establishing!

roots.  I have found that aechmeas, billbergias 

and crypthanthus usually root regardless of 

the conditions while some vrieseas and guz-

manias! tend!to!be!"nicky!and!need!special!

help.  Plants send out roots in search of water, 

and if the pot medium is too dry this process 

is inhibited and no roots will develop.  When 

Good Root 

Systems Make 

Strong Plants
(by Herb Plever)

M. J. PATERSON

212 SANDY CREEK ROAD, 

GYMPIE, Qld 4570

Large Range of Bromeliads For Sale

Especially our own Hybrid Tillandsias 

and Neoregelias

DO CALL IN IF YOU ARE UP THIS 

WAY BUT PLEASE PHONE FIRST

PHONE / FAX 

(07) 5482 3308

Suppliers of "ne 

tissue-cultured bromeliads

info@plantbiotech.com.au

www.plantbiotech.com.au

Phone (07)  5471 6036
Postal Address: 7 Thougla Place, 

Buderim QLD 4556

Lab: 99 West Coolum Road, 

Mount Coolum QLD 4573

you pot up a pup in a new medium, be sure to 

thoroughly soak the mix in warm water be-

fore potting.  Dry peat moss tends to initially 

reject water and it needs to be soaked before 

it will absorb and retain water.  Then keep the 

mix moist by adding water from time to time.  

The best way to keep a medium evenly damp 

is to use a wick, or a capillary mat.
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pays to move the pup into a warmer area or 

under! uorescent!lights,!or!wait!until!spring!

before removing it from the parent.

Mounted tillandsias will put out roots 

into the cork bark if given adequate soaking 

�!45!to!50!minutes!every!7!�!14!days,!pref-

erably sooner if you use high heat in your 

apartment.!!In!a!"ne!article!on!roots!in!June!

1993 Newsletter of the Florida Council of 

Bromeliad Societies; Carol Johnson made 

the following interesting suggestions for 

dif"cult!rooters.

1. Perlite is a good rooting medium to 

promote root production.  When the roots 

have developed, re-pot in your regular mix.

2. Contrary to my observations about 

the difference between winter and warm 

weather!rooting,!Carol!"nds!that!Vriesea!gut-

tata will die back rapidly if kept in medium 

in the summer, but grows well in a mix in 

winter.

3.!Sit!small!pups!in!a!soda!bottle!"lled!

with plain water to a level below the base of 

the pup.  The stub end of the pup reaches for 

moisture and in the process forms roots.

Although securing and holding the 

plant fast seems to be the dominant function 

of bromeliad roots, a number of studies have 

shown that the roots are also fully capable 

of absorbing nutrients as well as water and 

transporting them to the plant.  Thus, many 

growers put slow release pellets of nutrients 

and elements such as magnesium in the mix 

so they can be absorbed by the roots and used 

by the plant.

The BSQ Web Site
Don�t forget that the society has a web 

site. We place urgent and general information 

and information  on the site. T

The URL is:

www.Bromeliadsqueensland.com

On the other hand, a too wet mix will 

also inhibit rooting while at the same time 

making a fertile growing area for the fungus 

spores that are ever present in the air pro-

moting fungus rot.  This condition is usually 

caused by too dense a mix.  The medium must 

be aerated at all times so it must contain a pre-

dominant amount of coarse, friable materials.  

I prefer to use no more than 30% peat moss 

and that moss has been strained to retain only 

the!large,!"brous!pieces.!!The!rest!of!my!mix!

consists of parts of giant perlite, shredded tree 

fern, cork bits, clay pebbles and occasionally 

bark chips, styrofoam and the like.

Such a mix has enough spaces to keep it 

well oxygenated.  At the same time, it enables 

you!to!"rmly!tamp!down!the!medium!around!

the pup so that it is stabilized without needing 

any crutches.  The idea is to avoid movement 

so that the emerging, small, fragile roots will 

not break.  If the plant does not seem to be 

stable after tamping, you can secure the pup 

by tying a few strips of tape around the base 

of the pup and onto the outside of the pot.

If, after 4 or 5 weeks, the pup appears 

to be shaky and offers no resistance when you 

apply gentle pressure, you should check the 

base to make sure there are no signs of rot.  If 

you!"nd!any!soft,!brown!tissue,!cut!it!out!with!

a razor or sharp knife.  Don�t be afraid to cut 

deep!�!you!won�t!kill!the!pup.!!It!is!important!

to remove all rotted tissue before re-potting.  

Then spray or dust the base with a fungicide 

or a rooting hormone containing a fungicide, 

allow the base to callus for a day and re-pot 

the pup in a more friable mix.  Adding giant 

perlite! to! the!medium!will! de"nitely! help.!!

Since most young pups don�t have enough 

leaves to form a water-holding cup and have 

not!yet!produced! roots!when!"rst!potted,! I!

spray them 2 or 3 times a week with a weak 

fertilizer solution.

Rooting will also be retarded if the 

medium is cold and on the window sill.  It 
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Neo. �Sweetheart�

Fig 19         Dickia waechteri T Strehl
Neo. �Aurora�
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Editorial Comment (Bob Reilly).  Trouble-shooting guides are always popular, and 

this article, prepared by a grower in the southern part of the United States of America, deals 

with many of the problems encountered by bromeliad growers.  Reprinted, with permission, 

from the Journal of The Bromeliad Society, 1996, v 46 (4), pp 182 � 183.

Most bromeliads are fairly trouble-free, but problems do crop up.  Some of the more 

common ones, along with some possible causes are listed below.

Problem Likely Causes

Pale, bleached appear-

ance

Too much sun

Poor colour Too much shade

Long, floppy leaves 

Brown or yellow leaf 

ends or edges

Too much shade

Plant grown too dry 

Cold or heat damage

Poor ventilation

Mix or water has wrong Ph (most bromeliads like an acidic 

mix)

Brown spots Watering in full sun

Too much light

Cold or heat damage

Chemical burns (possibly caused by copper or arsenic from treated 

wood or misuse of pesticides.  Never use oil based pesticides or 

those containing copper or arsenic

Quilling (inner leaves 

stick together)

Little or no water in cup

Brown or mushy leaves 

at base

�Wet feet� as a result of over watering, potting too deep, or bad 

drainage

Holes in leaves Snails, slugs, insects

Watering in full sun

Center leaves loose, 

withered brown, or 

whitish and soft, with a 

smell that would choke 

a buzzard

Crown rot; possibly a result of stagnant water or poor ventila-

tion

Crown rot can be treated by pulling out the loose leaves, thoroughly rinsing the cup 

with!clean!water,!and!"lling!the!cup!with!a!good!systemic!fungicide!for!about!1!hour.!!Drain,!

let!the!plant!dry!overnight,!then!re"ll!with!clean!water.!!The!plant!probably!won�t!bloom,!

but you should get pups.

A Quick Guide to Bromeliad Problems
(by Peniel Romanelli)
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Len and Olive Trevor
232 Canvey Road, Ferny Grove, 

Qld 4053

Specialising in hybrid Vrieseas, 

Aechmeas, Variegated

Neoregelias

Skotak Hybrids, Aussie Dream and 

varieties, and other quality

Bromeliads

THE OLIVE 

BRANCH

Phone (07) 3351 1203
Visitors welcome by appointment - Please 

Phone First

This all started in 2000 when I picked 

up the name �Heart Music� in Keith Golin-

ski�s CD as being new. I found out that it 

was a Grace Goode hybrid from the days she 

worked with George Anderson in the 1990�s. 

It was seed from �Black Olive� with pollen 

parent unknown. Because �Black Olive� 

originated in the USA, we can only assume 

that seed from this crossing originated in the 

USA but seed was sent to Grace Goode. No 

registration was made by Grace. The plant 

had red stripes which were more pronounced 

at the offset stage. ( Note that this has just 

been pointed out to me by Rob Smythe).

In!2004!!Gerry!Stans"eld!in!New!Zea-

land pointed out to me that his �Heart Music� 

never had red stripes at any time of its life and 

was therefore different to the plant registered 

under that name. Consultation with Keith Go-

linski revealed that there was a form without 

red stripes with the same vague parentage and 

this was called �Heart Music Too�

At about the same time we received a 

photo from Graham Alderson from the South 

Island of New Zealand called �Hearts and 

Music�!which!was!provisionally!"led!under!

�Heart Music� even though it may be yet 

another clone in this saga.

Another four years later in 2008 Rob 

Smythe from Townsville, pointed out to me 

that I must have my wires crossed because 

Olive Trevor was selling the non striped form 

as �Heart Music� between 1999 and 2001. We 

also know that Michael Kiehl in Florida also 

had this clone at least in 2002 and is in his 

catalogue as such. In all probability he got 

his plants from Australia.

This is just another problem caused 

by the hybridist releasing a hybrid without 

registering. The Register still stands as 

�Heart Music� with red stripes espe-

cially as a juvenile offset

�Heart Music Too� no sign of stripes 

at any stage.

Neoregelia �Heart 

Music� and �Heart 

Music Too� 
Author: Derek Butcher.

 Spring Show and Sale of 

Bromeliads

8-9 November

 at Mt Cootha Botanic Gardens.

Saturday 8am-4pm, 

Sunday 9am-3pm 

Over 5oo species/varieties/hybrids will 

be on sale 
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Vr. !ammea Vr.  philippo-coburgiiAe. correa-arujei x canistrum seideliaumNeo. �Heart Music�Too�

Neo. �Heart Music�
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Journal Brom. Soc 38(5): 224, 213. 

1988 shows the response I got to a letter to 

the Editor. At that time �Marble Throat� ( said 

to be a cultivar of Neoregelia chlorosticta ?al-

bino with its white petals) was already being 

used as a parent to breed from but few have 

been registered.. A check of the Cultivar data 

base shows 23 hybrids where this cultivar 

is involved and of these 13 emanated from 

Western Australia!.

In August 2008 I received a request 

from Sharon Plummer-White of Texas to 

�grandfather� in a hybrid that Hatsumi Maertz 

had apparently done many years ago. Hat-

sumi Maertz in Hawaii has never registered 

any hybrid she has done. Sharon wanted to 

use the name �Hatsumi� because this was 

the name used by David Shiigi when selling 

plants at the Chicago Conference in 2004 

when Paul Wingert bought one. Paul could 

not find the name anywhere and tried to 

get information from Hawaii. David Shiigi 

has!since!con"rmed!that!he!gave!the!plant/s!

this name because he knew it was different 

to the hybrid he had done which he calls 

�Pinky�(unregistered). Paul Wingert also 

swapped notes with Sharon Plummer-White 

and which is why I got this registration.

As with all �Grandfathering in� I ask 

more questions than a standard registration 

because here the hybridist has clearly not done 

their job and identity needs to be substanti-

ated. In this case, I contacted Lisa Vinzant 

in Hawaii and she was aware of the Hatsumi 

Maertz hybridising program with �Marble 

Throat� which started around 1982. She was 

also able to advise that a provisional name 

of  �Pink Mosaic�  had been given by Sharon 

Petersen for one of the better clones. 

Plant/s imported into Australia by 

Cheryl Basic in Queensland in the 1990�s 

were!"rst! called! ��Marble!Throat�! but! this!

was later amended to �Pink Mosaic� Plants 

currently available on the  Internet Auc-

tions in Australia suggest that this cultivar is 

either very variable or more than one clone 

is involved.

The only solution I can offer at this time 

is to register �Hatsumi� for the plant named 

by David Shiigi in 2004 and the more redder 

leafed version as �Pink Mosaic� for the plant 

in Texas and in Australia. 

Sharon Plummer- White has volun-

teered to grow both �plants� under the same 

conditions so we can note the records accord-

ingly, some time in the future.

However, my investigations suggest 

that many more unnamed �Marble Throat� 

hybrids from this Hawaiian source are being 

grown in Hawaii and Australia. This is in 

complete contrast to the hybrids emanating 

from Western Australia which are well docu-

mented!for!identi"cation!purposes

Addendum.

A new name to add to the list is �Sakira� 

due to be registered soon

While investigating these unregistered 

hybrids we came across a �Marble White� (see 

image pg 29) which is clearly in this group. 

While we agree it is similar to Vic Przetocki�s 

�Marble Snow�, we cannot see why anyone 

would change the label and assume it is 

somebody else�s hybrid. 

Please let us know if you know any-

thing about this hybrid

Neoregelia �Marble 

Throat� hybrids
Author: Derek Butcher

22nd & 23rd November 

8.30am to 4.00pm 

Australian Open Garden  Scheme 

at Anne McBurnie and Philip Beard�s gar-

den, 5 Timbertop Court, Capalaba
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Vr. glutinosaBi. �Luiores�

Top: Neoregelia: �Hatsumi�

Bottom left: Neoregelia: �Marble Throat�

Above: Neoregelia �Pink Mosaic�
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BRISBANE 

BROMELIAD 

CENTRE

34 Hauton Road, Moray"eld 4506

HUGE SELECTION

of

Aechmeas, Vrieseas, Guzmanias, 

Neoregelias

Nidularium & Tillandsias

together with a variety of rarer species 

and hydrids

BARBARA and LORRAINE

Phone (07) 5433 0303

VISITORS by APPOINTMENT

Early in my collecting days, I collected 

from all around Australia, I was amazed to 

"nd!such!variation!of!plants!with!the!same!

names. There appears to be an A B + even 

C of many varieties. With breeding in mind 

I found so often, instead of having 4 of one 

plant I had 4 quite different clones. 

A few very clear examples of this that 

come to mind are Neo. �Rose Blush� Neo.� 

Earthrose� + Neo.�Two Tone�, the list goes 

on, mind you, all very beautiful in their own 

way but also very different. In fact different 

enough to deserve their own name. None the 

less preferring to stay away from the naming 

debate, I can honestly say I really don�t mind 

all that much, as ultimately, it is the beauty 

we are seeking.

Then if we aren�t all bamboozled 

enough with names, it makes it even more 

daunting just how many different variations 

there are with exactly the same plant grown 

in different conditions. So very often a Ne-

oregelia cannot even be recognized when 

grown on low light let alone the amazing ef-

fects of nutrients levels, that have the ability 

to completely change a Neoregelia. 

Years of experimenting with nutrient + 

light levels have brought fascinating + very 

rewarding results. Although careful feeding 

early in a Neoregelias life is certainly of great 

importance one can never under estimate the 

importance of good light levels for bringing 

out the true beauty in a Neoregelia. 

Photo (Top page opposite) shows 

various effects of fertilizer on the same plant 

Neo. �Orange Glow�, grown under 50% 

shade cloth and only fed at a young rooted 

pup stage. 

The plant �Top Left� was fed with 

relatively high nitrogen + potash in equal 

proportion.

The plant �Bottom left�; on the other 

hand was fed with nitrogen + double propor-

tion of potash

The plant �Top Right�; low nitrogen 

high potash and the plant �Bottom right�; 

minimal nitrogen + potash 

Happy Pottering: Deb Green Frog

Variation in plants�

Food for thought

Annual General Meeting

of the Bromeliad Society of 

Queensland Inc.

Date:Thursday 19th February 2009

Venue: The Uniting Hall, 
52 Merthyr Rd., 

New Farm, Brisbane, 
Commencing 7.30 pm
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Neo. �Marble White�

Neo. �Orange Glow� differences
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This is an updated article on mosqui-

toes in bromeliads, we have published earlier 

editions versions of this article.

Mosquito details can be found at:

http://medent.usyd.edu.au/photos/mos-

quitoesofaustralia.htm

Taxonomy: I am not up to date with the 

science!of!mosquito!classi"cation.!The!"rst!

name I give is probably the most frequently 

used while the one in brackets is probably the 

more!scienti"cally!up!to!date.

Fortunately bromeliads and mosquitos 

don�t come together very often.

Over 4 years I have monitored my Bro-

meliads for mosquito infestations. Mosquitos 

that I have found in Bromeliads are :

1 Aedes notoscriptus (Ochlerotatus 

notoscriptus)---one of the salt marsh plague 

mosquitos. These blow in by the thousands 

from the salt marsh areas after rain and/or 

king tides. Those coming from our bromeli-

ads are negligible in number but do occur.

The unfortunate thing about this mos-

quito is that it takes a trained eye to differen-

tiate a well-fattened Aedes aegypti (the one 

councils are concerned with) from a partly 

starved Aedes notoscriptus. You need a lens 

to see the lyre markings on the thorax or the 

narrow white band  near the middle of the 

proboscis. So rule one is all mosquitos with 

those football sock markings are not one of 

the very bad ones. 

Medically Aedes notoscriptus is of 

some concern as it can transmit Ross River 

Fever if you have infected kangaroos, pos-

sums or other carriers (not humans I believe) 

in the area. 

The presence of Aedes notoscriptus just 

in your garden and not a general infestation 

should be your main indicator that something 

could be wrong with your bromeliad hygiene. 

It has been suggested that it is a vector of  dog 

heart worm. 

A . notoscriptus was found capable of 

carrying Murray Valley encephalitis using 

laboratory testing. If your neighbour asks if 

he will get Ross River Fever from your Bro-

meliads, ask him back if he has a possum in 

his roof. The possum is the bigger risk.

#2 Culex fatigans or Culex quinquefas-

ciatus. I think these two names are synonyms 

Mosquitos and 

Bromeliads in 

Townsville. (Brief 

Notes).
Author: Rob Smythe MSc

I was just taking an early morning walk 

through my gardens when I saw this revolt-

ing white mess on my Neo. �Jean Black�.  I 

was absolutely stunned because none of the 

bromeliads around it had been affected (im-

ages page opposite).

It was situated under our Mango tree 

and my mind boggled as to what this stuff 

was.

Fortunately Ross Little from Pinegrove 

Nursery Wardell & Derek Butcher  came to 

the rescue and put my mind at rest.

Apparently it  is some type of fungus 

and taking Ross�s advice -I  washed the plant 

thoroughly and left it to dry out.

I repotted it and once again �Jean 

Black� is back to normal.

I would like to thank Ross and Derek 

for the invaluable help they give me from 

time to time.

The Day Neo. �Jean 

Black� turned White
Author: Nola Mauler.   Yamba  NSW
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Neo. �Jean Black� with shaving cream
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This is an urban mosquito. A smallish light 

brown mosquito with faint golden stripes 

across its lower body parts, hardly discern-

able to the naked eye. These breed in large 

numbers in my bird baths and every week 

they have to be tipped out taking care that 

they!don�t!"nish!up!in!the!bromeliads.!

A research team from Tropical Health, 

looking for mosquito predators, found 

these mosquitoes in the side axil ponds in 

large vrieseas and alcantareas. I have since 

found! them!on! two!occasions! in! owering!

neoregelias.

Health wise they are bad for the dogs 

as they carry heart worm. Interestingly in 

the bromeliads in my garden these wrigglers 

don�t usually reach maturity as species #4 

(below) usually eats them. 

The other mosquitos listed below are 

low incidence and really the above two are 

your main concern in Townsville.

#3 The Orange? Mosquito--Aedes 

tremulus ?�[I!could!have!this!wrong!as!I!have!

only had one mosquito to key out]- This is 

a very uncommon  mosquito. The odd one 

is found around bromeliads and also may 

indicate problems in the darker areas of bro-

meliads like the wells in billbergias. If you 

see these, act by checking darkened areas. 

Name was given to me as a possibility by 

an expert as my one sample was not in that 

good a shape but it was collected from well 

water in a brom. I need to key  out more, as 

A. tremulus does not appear orange enough 

in the photo that I have seen. I have collected 

,in! ight,!orange!mosquitos!hanging!around!

my Bromeliads. These key out as Coquil-

lettida xanthogaster. Both the above should 

be considered innocent unless I can prove 

them guilty

#4. Toxorhynchites speciosus---a 

beautiful mosquito in more ways than one. It 

also has the football socks and is beautifully 

marked and is much larger than the others 

mosquitos mentioned. It stands apart, as it 

dances on the water in any of the plants with 

a sizable water pondage. 

You!can!bet! ! that! if! you!"nd! a! large!

pondage with wrigglers in it they are often 

quickly!eaten!and!you!"nish!up!with!only!a!

very large solitary reddish wriggler. I have 

kept one of these wrigglers alive for three 

months before I took pity on it and returned 

it to the vase. Growth depends on availabil-

ity of food.  I have fed wrigglers to one of 

them. The most I had available for food was 

seven at one time and these were all eaten 

in one night.

Mosquitoes present in Townsville 

but not found in Bromeliads (not by me 

anyway).

Aedes aegypti---After 4 years of close 

watching I have never found one wriggler of 

this species. I know from experimental work 

that they can live in the plants once intro-

duced so be careful where you tip your dogs 

water or where you empty your bird bath.

Aedes vigilax--(Ochlerotatus vigilax) - 

Another of the salt marsh plague mosquitos A 

dark mosquito very strongly banded down the 

body. Another with foot ball socks markings. 

They arrive by the thousands after high tides 

if there has been a bit of fresh. If there has 

been a lot of rain we tend to see the other salt 

marsh mosquito namely Aedes notoscriptus. 

Vigilax must need the salt, otherwise with the 

sheer masses that arrive you would think they 

would breed opportunistically in Bromeliads, 

but they don�t.

Mosquitos not found in Townsville that 

could be a problem in the future.

Aedes albopicta (Stegomyia albopicta) 

(Asian Tiger Mosquito)�discovered on 

Yorke Island in 2005. This is a cold tolerant 

species. It is a vector for dengue fever, en-

cephalitis and yellow fever. This means two 

things. Firstly as Aedes aegypti is an urban 
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Some time ago, member Ray (Nicko) Nicholson was asked if he would put on a bro-

meliad display at the Sunnybank Branch of the Australian Red Cross Annual Chelsea Flower 

Show which was held in the Paloma Reception Centre, Mains Road, Sunnybank, on Friday 

and Saturday, September 5 and 6. Nick was more than a little surprised and honoured to have 

been awarded the Champion of the Show. The trophy was a very nice decorative clock
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tropical mosquito while stegomyia albopicta 

is more rural so dengue fever could, if the 

mosquito move south, move out of the cities. 

Secondly being more cold tolerant stegomyia 

albopicta could spread the disease right down 

to!southern!states.!I!have!not!been!able!to!"nd!

out whether or not this mosquito would breed 

in bromeliads.

 I have read about the introduction of 

Aedes aegypti to this country and was led to 

believe that it spread, following the caravan 

routes, right down to Adelaide then contract-

ed back to the tropics. How interesting, could 

this be explained by the development of a 

tropical intolerant predator for this mosquito? 

I can�t think of any other explanation.

Keeping bromeliads mosquito free.

You have the following options.

�  Spraying with insecticide.

�  Adding a hormone that stops wrigglers 

maturing.

�  Washing out plants regularly

�  Growing plants dry by piercing lower 

leaf area.

�  Using predators to eat the mosquito eggs 

and destroy wrigglers.

�  Place water crystals to soak up water yet 

retain moisture

�  Bacterial control.

�  Natural control. 

�  Combination of the above.

In all cases keep detritus out of the 

plants and remove spent flowers. These 

supply food and serve as an attractant to 

mosquitos. They putrefy water which gives 

mosquitos the edge (surface breathers) over 

predators.

A few notes and opinions on these 

methods.

Spraying with Insecticide

�  Do you really want to?

�  Lots of birds including honey eaters 

drink from wells.

�  Systemics kill bees, will they kill our 

honey eaters?

�  It will kill predators.

�  You will need someone to maintain 

program while on holidays.

�  Going against usual rules use the same 

insecticide repeatedly. This gives resident 

predators a chance of developing immunity. 

Mosquitos! y! in! and! should! therefore! not!

develop immunity.

Water Crystals

�  Very good in shaded areas.

�  Breaks down faster in hot areas.

�  Good for holidays.

�  Does not wash out in rain.

My observations

Non-toxic to wrigglers so they will 

survive if placed in wells with crystals. Small 

wrigglers not inhibited. Larger wrigglers 

can get into trouble. Some get trapped and 

die!but!not!all.!Bromeliads!"lled!with!gel!to!

near the surface wrigglers tend to die from 

overheating.

An experiment completed by me 

showed that not one ant would drink water 

where gel was present. Even low levels like 

20% gel in the water are avoided completely 

by green ants. They drank only from the 

control! asks!which!had!no!gel.

An experiment to see if mosquitos 

breed in water with gel present is now com-

pleted. I have sterilized the water using the 

same samples that I previously had wrigglers 

in and I microwaved the water a couple 

of times to destroy wrigglers and possible 

predators. 

Three months later and none of the 

gel containing containers developed mos-

quito!larvae.!Three!control!(no!gel)! asks!all!

developed mosquito larvae. I have a feeling 

that fresh gel does not work so well. I need 
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Neo. �Firewheel

Neo. �Strawberry Cream�
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to check this out. 

Use of Hormones

�  Can you tell a normal wriggler from an 

abnormal wriggler?

�  Probably you need to apply the hormone 

whether needed or not.

What attracts mosquitos?

�   Water (Gel or dry growing can avoid 

this. Dry growing severely stunts plants. Only 

pierce matured leaves)

�   Heat

�   Carbon Dioxide (so no rotting mate-

rial)

�   Pink colour ( Don�t let the water become 

tea coloured)

Washing out Plants

�  At least weekly.

�  When on holidays.

�  OK for bush house grown plants.

d)!Dif"cult!where! leaf,! fruits!or! owers!

drop into the wells.

�  Good idea to wash out wells and axil 

ponds on different days. This maintains 

predators.

�!!Dif"cult!with!a!large!number!of!plants.

Dry Growing

�  Stunting, bleaching, burning will be 

more prevalent.

�  Piercing needs to be done with large 

catchments.!Can!be!dis"guring.

�  Complex watering system required.

�  Problems during wet weather.

� Fluting will occur.

Predators

�  Predators are in low numbers at the start 

of  the mosquito season.

�  Best ones you have to collect from a 

natural source.

� Need to apply them with a watering can 

at the start of  the wet season. 

�  Need to apply them to new pups unless 

you have lots of frogs to spread them.

�!!Some! y!in.

�  Good to have a predator breeding in a 

pond in the garden.

� No rotting material in the Bromeliads.

�!!Remove!spent! owers.

� Mesocyclops�the gun predator for 

Townsville. Discovered by Dr Brown in 

pondage in Townsville. I discovered it sub-

sequently in bromeliads. After applying these 

predators to my bromeliads I watched for 

three years and no nasty mosquito infesta-

tions occurred. If you keep them in pondage 

in!your!garden,!don�t!add!mosquito!"sh!or!

any!other!small!fast!moving!"sh!as!they!eat!

our desirable predator. The predator co-exists 

with!the!slower!moving!fan!tail!gold!"sh.

 Refer: http://cfb.unh.edu/CFBkey/html/

Organisms/CCopepoda/OCyclopoida/

GMesocyclops/mesocyclops_edax/mesocy-

clopsedax.html

�  I am testing out other possible predators 

found in Bromeliads .

Two good predators have appeared, 

mesocyclops of course and the other is await-

ing!identi"cation!to!species.!Both!these!are!

permanent residents in Bromeliads. Other 

organisms!worked!well!but!eventually! ew!

away and then larvae appeared. The best I can 

do re identifying second permanent predator 

is that it is  a minute crawling ostracod see  

http://152.2.81.1/parkproject/harp/Courses/

Ostracod_page.html

These amazing little shrimps in pippin 

like shells can crawl up the inside walls of 

the glasses I used for my experiments. I as-

sume they eat the rafts of mosquito eggs on 

the surface.

Refer: http://www.gre.ac.uk/schools/nri/

earth/ostracod/introduction.htm

The second paper mentions that os-

tracods  occurs in Bromeliads and that they 
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immature Neo. carolinae tricolor

Bus trip - see story pg. 46
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are predaceous carnivors. As I went to great 

care to separate the various organisms I do 

not know if the predators found also eat each 

other.

Fly away predators

The various larval stages of midges I 

have previously reported can trap larger wrig-

glers. In my home lab tests these worked to 

prevent!mosquitos!but!eventually! ew!away!

and were not replaced. In Bromeliads they 

seem to be always present if you don�t wash 

them out and in the few observations that I 

made the midge with black larvae do success-

fully cohabit with them.

Bacterial Control

� Bacillus thuringiensis var. israelensis.

�  Believed to be toxic only to insects.

�  Availability to home gardeners ??

�  Kills predators as well.

�  Washes out.

�  Breaks down in sunlight.

�  Clay or organics in water interfere.

�  Two forms�live or dead bacteria.

Natural

Research has shown that only a few 

species of mosquitos breed in some select 

species of Bromeliads in the wild. (none of 

those mosquito species occur in Australia). 

That is where research stopped. My personal 

belief is that Bromeliads that normally grow 

in shade exude surfactants into the wells. Full 

sun plants don�t appear to do this and control 

mosquitos by becoming hot. Grow these cool 

and I have observed problems. These are not 

much more than observations based on:

1) vases which froth when I hose them 

have never had larvae.

2) Putting bromeliad leaves in a blender 

has shown much frothing.

Worst infestations have occurred in the 

following!genera.!Worst!"rst.

Alcantarea

Aechmea

Neoregelia

Vriesea (larger varieties)

Billbergia

Questions yet to be Answered:

Do our Ostracods have a swimming 

phase?

Can they catch and eat Mesocyclops?

Bromelian�this is a protein hydroliz-

ing enzyme found in pineapples. Insects 

found in other fruit are digested when they 

enter a pineapple. Could this chemical be 

sequestered into the well water of Brome-

liads?

Surfactants: are these produced exog-

enously or endogenously in Bromeliads. My 

simple experiment with the blender suggests 

the latter.

With all that is stacking up against them 

it is a wonder that a mosquito is ever found in 

a bromeliad. If we could keep leaves and dead 

 owers!and!the!like!out!of!our!plants!and!not!

wash out the wells we may never see one.

Post publication note.

I feel quite sure that the reason that 

water crystals work so well in Bromeliads 

is that the predators use it as a food source. 

Keeps the population of predators up so 

there is no time delay while they build up 

as! � y! in!mosquitos�! increase.!Under! the!

microscope I have seen Ostrocods feeding on 

the gel. The gel harbours green algae which 

would be a continuous source of food for 

Mesocyclops.

Mosquitoes

Bad news on this front I am afraid. 

Though I studied them closely over 4 years 

and never once found the Dengue Mosquito 

in! them!but!always!expected! to!"nd! it!one!

day as a result of some opportunistic insect. 

WHO advised me bromeliad breeding was 
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Recently I received the email below, 

can anyone help out with an identi"ca-

tion? Ed.

Hi Ross,  

Recently I sent a picture of a brome-

liad!and! ower;!which!I!purchased!at!the!

Cairns Conference, to Derek (Butcher) as 

the tag accompanying the plant names it as 

a �Tim Plowman Hyb�   date and initials 

on the tag are 06/BS/J.B.       

I have attached the pictures I sent 

to Derek and as can be seen it certainly 

looks like a Billbergia; but a �Tim Plow-

man Hyb� ???   

Do you know this plant, and, or do 

you know who either  BS or JB is that 

may have been a seller at the conference 

?.    Derek suggested I email you for any 

possible information. 

Cheers,

Andrew Raff
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not a problem. I knew that they could survive 

in Bromeliads as experiments had been done 

introducing them into plants. I knew that 

they rarely appeared in Aechmea fasciata 

in Brazil.

The bad news is that I have just found 

a paper in Biota Neotrop. Vol 8 number 

Campinas Jan./ Mar.2008 detailing 8 species 

of bromeliads containing Aedes aegypti.

Abbreviated Title :Occurrence of Aedes 

aegypti in bromeliads, in Rio de Janeiro, 

Brazil. The authors are: Goncalves,KS;  Mes-

siah, MC

This is my best summary from what I 

have managed to translate from Portuguese. 

Special thanks to Brom Watch reader,  Dean 

Rallson, and his friend who translated the 

results and discussion for me.

Firstly the inconsistencies I found in 

my!"rst!attempt!were!a!result!of!this!paper!

covering other peoples work as well.

My!"ndings! from! reading! this! paper!

are :

Historically going back to: 

In 1994 it was stated that bromeliads 

rarely harboured Aedes aegypti. By 2002 

it was considered that A. aegypti could be 

adapting to the bromeliads. This could have 

epidemiological! signi"cance! even! in! non-

tropical areas.

Bromeliads involving human inter-

vention should be studied as being possible 

Aedes aegypti nurseries. In the related study 

around residential and commercial buildings 

in Vitoria, ES.. 

Aedes aegypti were collected in  two 

of! the!"ve! areas! and! out! of! 115!mosquito!

specimens collected 20 (17.5 %) belonged 

to Aedes aegypti, They were found in 4 of 

the sites predominantly (90%) in Alcantareas 

extensa. 

The current paper�s results 2008

 Over 13 months collecting once a 

month 360 mosquito larvae were collected 

from seven species of bromeliads. 

Studies carried out on three sites at the 

Oswald Cruz Foundation, north of the city 

of Rio de Janeiro. 81.5 %, of the mosquito 

larvae collected, was Aedes aegypti. Their 

calculations, correctly, were carried out on 

larvae,!not!adults!as!adults!could! y!in.!Their!

data supplied does not discriminate these two 

categories. 

With this data I calculated the follow-

ing:.

�  69% of the Aedes aegypti were found in 

Alcantarea Imperialis.

�  13.5 % were in Neoregelias

�  11.5 % were in Billbergias

�  3.5 % were in Quesnalias

�  3.0 % were in Vrieseas.

(No statement of relative population 

numbers of each species that was available 

to the mosquitoes.)

NOTES from Myself.

�  Hopefully I will be able to contact an 

English speaking author just to be sure they 

know the difference between A. aegypti and 

A. notoscriptus. Their results seem phe-

nomenally discordant with ours. I�ll expect 

a slap.

�   Alcantareas were those odd plants a few 

mad enthusiasts grew when I monitored my 

collection and never found a single Aedes 

aegypti in any bromeliad. Now like others I 

am caught up in the Alcantarea fad and will 

be watching my plants very closely and will 

start collecting wrigglers again.

�  Alcantareas are architecturally beautiful 

plants and look wonderful in public parks. 

Unfortunately I think this paper says they 

have to go from there especially in tropical 

areas. They will need to go into conservato-

ries where they can be observed.

�  The danger period is the summer months 

of November and January. They were also 
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WILDFIRE GARDEN
BROMELIAD NURSERY

ALCANTAREA�S FOLIAGE VRIESEA�S
NEOREGELIA�S & OTHER GENERA

VISITORS WELCOME 
BY APPOINTMENT

Cheryl Basic
1560 Yandina-Coolum road
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found in lesser numbers in March,  May and 

August so this only makes sense if I assume 

their appearance is linked with rain. The 

question left to answer is �Why isn�t this 

happening here in Townsville?�

My best answer is

� competition with Aedes notoscriptus  

(may be a different story if we were not near 

salt pans). This might seem strange but no one 

seems to know why in similar climate areas 

some get yellow fever  and not dengue fever 

and others are vise versa. None get both. the 

same mosquitoes are there?

� Our magic muncher �mesocyclops� a 

mosquito predator is endemic to this area.

� Aedes aegypti have not adapted yet??

� Alcantareas are only coming into fad.

� We also have other mosquito predators.

�  I at least apply anti mosquito techniques 

such as distribution of predators, use of water 

gel and puncturing outer leaves.

Looks bad. Time will tell.

Response from Bruno Rezende Silsa, 

Botanist in Brazil  quote:

�These!"ndings!are! in! sharp!contrast!

from what was sent by Oscar (Bromeliario 

Imperialis) concerning a study developed 

by Instituto Oswaldo Cruz a highly recog-

nized international tropical diseases research 

institute.

According to the results published in 

Feb. 2007, only 0.07% of a total of 2816 

larvae collected from Bromeliads here at the 

Botanic gardens were Aedes aegypt... So, it 

seems that in natural or semi-natural areas 

like here, (and for that matter in cities sor-

rounded by huge inselbergs with millions of 

Alcantareas like Teresópolis) there are very 

few of these mosquito larvae effectively 

reaching adulthood in Bromeliads.

On the other hand, it seems that in this 

study that you sent, larvae were collected in 

urban areas in the quite more tropical city 

of Vitoria, ES state... This may be because 

there is little or no leaves falling in the cups 

and this makes the water very clean... or lack 

of natural predators (mainly here larvae of 

Odonata,!dragon ies),!or!both...

Its been proven that coffee kills Aedes 

aegypt larvae and so does chlorinated water, 
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but that also kills the plants, Hssssssss... So 

I guess that, if we still want to keep using 

bromeliads in urban areas (and we sure do for 

lots of reasons and not just aesthetic ones like 

increase in relative humidity in the air, avail-

ability of water to the fauna, etc...) we might 

consider spraying them with Bt-horus® SC, 

based upon living bacteria that get eaten by 

the larvae and kill them... only one drop per 

litre will do and I would guess it reproduces 

in the water by eating the larvae tissues, so 

should stay active for a long time.� 

I hear people saying this a lot:  �This 

bromeliad. has never flowered� Well my 

Guzmania �Broadview � � Vareigata� and also 

my Aechmea!�Shelldancer.�! owered!for!me!

this year after 6 years. So �Never say never.� 

(see images on the opposite page - Ed)

Nola.......Yamba   NSW  

All Good Things 

Come to Those Who 

Wait

Firstly, all of the cheap rooms at The 

Meridien (the conference venue) have been 

booked. They still have more expensive 

rooms at a special conference rate if people 

really want to stay there. However, a new 

hotel, the Majestic Minima, has just opened 

nearby,!about!a!"ve!minute!walk!away.!I!must!

admit that I have not yet seen it, although I 

suspect the rooms are small. There is limited 

Australian Bromeliad 

Conference

�BROMADELAIDE 

2009�
10-13th April 2009

parking, and it is probably not free. But I have 

attached a special offer they have made if 

people wish to stay there rather than pay the 

higher rate at The Meridien. It looks to be a 

fair deal. Could you please provide a copy of 

the attachment to those interested?

The other issue is the optional winery 

and dinner tour to McLaren Vale on the 

Sunday afternoon. This is almost completely 

booked out, and we will certainly not be ac-

cepting many more people. 

We will probably drop it from future 

registration forms. If anyone still desperately 

wants to take part in this great value optional 

tour, they had better book by the middle of 

October, I would suggest.

have been asked a few times about the 

legal!rami"cations!of!bringing!plants!into!and!

out of South Australia. This, of course, relates 

to BROMADELAIDE2009.

�   Plants from Western Australia must be 

accompanied!by! a! certi"cate! against! green!

snail.

�   Plants from Queensland must be accom-

panied!by!a!certi"cate!against!red!"re!ant.

�   To my knowledge, they are the only 

requirements. If you know of others, please 

advise.

The difficulty for which I have no 

easy solution is for plants purchased here 

in Adelaide to be taken home to Western 

Australia.

Most people know that there are ridicu-

lous restrictions in Perth, whereby only plants 

on a pathetically restrictive list are permitted 

into WA. This list contains a minute frac-

tion of the plants listed by AQIS on ICON, 

with virtually no cultivars. Anyway, that is 

the problem for those living in WA to sort 

out, not for me. Having looked at the list, 

I wonder whether anyone from WA would 

seriously want to bring back anything that 

is likely to be available at the conference. I 

will!try!to!"nd!a!viable!solution!and!let!Vic!
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Aechmea �Shelldancer

Guzmania �Broadview� Variegated
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Pat Coutts Blitzes 

Cairns Conference

Having returned from �Bromeliads 

Down Under, Cairns 2008 Conference�, I was 

truly impressed at the quality and quantity of 

bromeliads on display in the plant exhibits for 

competition and sales . These were of a very 

high standard. (Australia should be proud.)

The speakers were very informative 

and very interesting - and above all, we 

should not forget to mention the many suc-

cessful exhibitors who made the conference 

such a success.

One such exhibitor was Pat Coutts. Pat 

and I have been corresponding for 25 years. I 

can�t express how delighted  I was at meeting 

this lady face-to-face at last.

A hearty congratulations to Pat for her 

outstanding success. Pat was honoured to win 

one of the M.H Henry BBs award for merit 

for her artistic arrangement (The Outback! 

Bromeliads Downunder).

In all Pat received 14 awards compris-

ing :

�  4 Awards of Merit

�  6 Awards - First Place

�  4 Awards - Second Place

�  A Great achievement  �Well Done Pat�

Annual 

Subscriptions

Membership fees ($15 - Single, 

$20 - Family, $30 Overseas) are due 

and payable as of 1st January 2009. 

Prompt payment will greatly assist the 

treasurer and Membership Secretary. 

Post renewal fees to:

The Membership Secretary 

P. O. Box 565, Fortitude Valley

Queensland,  Australia 4006

Is this your 2nd last copy of Bromeliaceae?

Members who have not paid 

their annual subscription will not re-

ceive further copies of Bromeliaceae 

after the January-February edition

Przetocki know.

Regards,   Len.

Recent advice has revealed the fol-

lowing:

John Olsen contacted DPI Qld re the 

"re!ant!certi"cate.! !They!advised! that!bare!

rooted plants i.e. mounted tillandsias are not 

an issue for movement to SA but suggested 

He also check at the SA end. 

SA!advice!was!similar!�!no!certi"cate!

needed for bare rooted plants. Potted plants 

require!"re!ant!certi"cate!for!import!to!SA.

Regards Irena Watt

The competition results will be put on 

the society web site Ed.

A Novel Aid to 

Mounting Tillandsias.

All plants respond negatively to move-

ment while establishing a root system; and 

this is the case with tillandsia offsets. Cur-

rent procedure is to use glue and/or strips of 

pantyhose to secure the plant.

Due to the shape of some offsets, these 

methods are not always successful. I have 

found that the plastic mesh bags containing 

fruit or vegetables can be used to advantage 

with!dif"cult!offsets.

The mesh bag is cut into wide strips 

to suit the size of the offset and the mount-
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BROMAGIC 

BROMELIAD 

NURSERY

421 Hunchy Rd, Palmwoods 4555

Open to the Public

Wednesday to Saturday 10:00 � 4:30

A wide range of Bromeliads including 

"rst release Neoregelia hybrids

Web Site www.ozemail.com.

au/~bromagic/

On-Site Sales:  Bernd Ruta / 

Kirsty Kennedy  5478 8989

Wholesale:   Keith Golinski 

- 54450441

FOREST DRIVE 

NURSERY 
Located at REPTON, South of Coffs 

Harbour, NSW

Tillandsias to Titillate even the most 

discerning fanciers

Beautiful Vrieseas (including Silver 

species), Guzmanias,

Aechmeas, Neoregelias, etc.

Visitors Welcome, Please Phone First 

(02) 6655 4130

Mail Order List - Send SAE

Peter Tristram, PO Box 55, Repton, 

NSW, 2454

Specialising in species and varieties from 

mostly imported stock

The Book!
�Starting with Bromeliads� is 

100 pages in length and contains over 

200 colour photographs of bromeliads 

and covers such topics as plant de-

scriptions, caring for bromeliads, and 

landscaping with bromeliads.

The book is available for pur-

chase at a price of $18 plus $3 P&P. 

Discounts available for bulk pur-

chases

To place your order please post 

a money order to:

The Secretary

Bromeliad Society of Queensland

PO Box 565, Fortitude Valley,

Queensland, Australia 4006

ing.  The strip is pulled tight as it is wrapped 

around the offset and the mounting.  When 

wrapped, the ends are secured with glue or 

staples. 

The strips are quite elastic and will 

contract to conform to the shape of the base of 

the offset; holding it securely without undue 

pressure at any point and no damage to the 

leaves. When the plant has established a root 

system, the mesh can be cut away.

          Peter Paroz
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Calendar of Events

GENERAL MEETINGS of the Society are held on the 3rd Thursday of each month 
except for December, at the Uniting Hall, 52 Merthyr Rd., New Farm, Brisbane, commenc-
ing 7.30 pm. Classes for beginners commence at 7.00 pm.

8-9 November - Society�s Spring Show and Sale of Bromeliads at Mt Cootha Botanic 

Gardens., Saturday 8am-4pm, Sunday 9am-3pm Over 5oo species/varieties/hybrids will 

be on sale. . Admission $3.00 adults, children under 14 free if accompanied by adult. If 

you wish to sell plants, please let Nancy Kickbusch know (Telephone 3300 1704) so she 

can make some space for you.

22nd & 23rd November -  Australian Open Garden  Scheme  ,  at Anne McBurnie and 

Philip Beard�s garden, 5 Timbertop Court, Capalaba. Prize winning bromeliads, crotons 

and cordylines as well as unique hand crafted garden pottery for sale. Open 9am -4.30pm

4th December - BSQ Christmas Party - This will be held at the Lakeside Gardens Cafe , 

Mt. Coottha Botanical Gardens.It will be a 2 course sit down meal. Tickets are now avail-

able from our Treasurer, Glen Bernoth. Members = $20, Non Members = $35. Tickets 

MUST be purchased, no later than the November meeting, and handed in at the door  at 

the party. Arrival time = 6.30pm for dinner at 7pm.For any special dietary requirements 

please!notify!Anne!McBurnie!by!the!November!meeting.The!GIANT!plant!raf e!will!still!

be a treasured feature of the night.

18th April - Bromeliad Symposium - A series of 1 hour presentations by Dr James 

Grant. The presentations will include information about collecting in Equador, a non-

technical perspective on the genus Alcantarea/Werauhia and a presentation on the life and 

Bus Trip to Laidley
A beautiful day for our visit to our 

members gardens. David Rees happy with 

his bargains, Joy and Barbara enjoying the 

sunshine, Gwen and Anne having a chat under 

the palms, Betty counting her money to see 

if she can afford one more while Charmaine 

looks on. These are great memories of the day 

and we are all looking forward to our next bus 

trib in March 2009.

For photos of trip see pg 37

Field Day at the 

Kables
The!"eld!day! at! the!garden!of!Barry!

and Anne Kable was a great success. Thanks 

to Barry and Anne for hosting the event and 

thanks to the members who support the day.

For a while I have been considering 

making a DVD for beginners who have just 

entered the exciting world of Bromeliads. 

I am wondering if new members ( and 

non-members) would be interested in such 

a DVD. The society has for sale the book 

�Starting with Bromeliads�. This video 

would contain the basic information about 

how separate pups, how and when to water 

bromeliads, examples of landscaping with 

bromeliads n nrviews with experts on the 

subject.

Drop me an email on how you think it 

would go: rossjanstenhouse@hotmail.com

Is there any interest in 

a Beginners DVD
Author:Ross Stenhouse
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Plant of the Month Programme for 2008
FEBRUARY: Ananus, Intergeneric Plants, Tillandsias and Full-sun Neoregelias.
MARCH: Cryptanthus, Tillandsias, Full-sun Aechmeas and Canistrums 
APRIL:  Cryptanthus, Tillandsias    
MAY:  Spotted Neoregelias, Orthophytums, Tillandsias and Variegated 
  Bromeliads 
JUNE:  Alcantareas, Foliage Vrieseas, Dyckias, Hechtias and Asterias
JULY:  Billbergias, Pitcairnias, Cerepegias, Hoyas, Nidulariums and Agaves.
AUGUST: Billbergias, Foliage Vrieseas, Catopsis and Miniature Neoregelias.
SEPTEMBER: Billbergias and Guzmanias.
OCTOBER: Vrieseas, Neoregelias, Nidulariums, Guzmanias and Crassulaceae.
NOVEMBER: Not often seen Bromeliads and Succulents

Competition Schedule for 2008
Novice, Intermediate and Advanced in each Class of the Mini-Shows and in the Popular Vote.
January:  MINI-SHOW
  Class 1: Aechmea - species and hybrids
  Class 2: Vriesea - species and hybrids
  Class 3: Dyckia - species and hybrids
!!Class!4:!Any!Other!Mature!( owering)!Bromeliad!-!species!and!hybrids.
February :  POPULAR VOTE:!Any!Genus!�!species!or!hybrid,!Novelty!Bromeliad!Display
March:   POPULAR VOTE:!Any!Genus!�!species!or!hybrid,!Novelty!Bromeliad!Display
April:  MINI-SHOW
!!Class!1:Bromelioideae!not!listed!elsewhere!in!the!schedule!�!species!and!!hybrids.
  Class 2: Guzmania - species and hybrids
  Class 3: Pitcairnia and Pepinia - species and hybrids
!!Class!4:!Any!Other!Mature!( owering)!Bromeliad!-!species!and!hybrids.
May:  POPULAR VOTE:!Any!Genus!�!species!or!hybrid,!Novelty!Bromeliad!Display
June: POPULAR VOTE:!Any!Genus!�!species!or!hybrid,!Novelty!Bromeliad!Display

July:  MINI-SHOW
  Class 1: Billbergia - species and hybrids
!!Class!2:!Tillandsioideae!not!listed!elsewhere!in!the!schedule!�!species!and!hybrids.
!!Class!3:!Neoregelia!-!species!and!hybrids!�!up!to!200mm!diameter!when!mature.
!!Class!4:!Any!Other!Mature!( owering)!Bromeliad!-!species!and!hybrids.
August:  POPULAR VOTE:!Any!Genus!�!species!or!hybrid,!Novelty!Bromeliad!Display
September:  POPULAR VOTE:!Any!Genus!�!species!or!hybrid,!Novelty!Bromeliad!Display
October: MINI-SHOW
!!Class!1:!Neoregelia!-!species!and!hybrids!�!over!200mm!diameter!when!mature.
  Class 2: Tillandsia - species and hybrids.
!!Class!3:!Pitcairnioideae!not!listed!elsewhere!in!the!schedule!�!species!and!hybrids.
!!Class!4:!Any!Other!Mature!( owering)!Bromeliad!-!species!and!hybrids.
November: POPULAR VOTE:!Any!Genus!�!species!or!hybrid,!Novelty!Bromeliad!Display

Note 1: Class 4 in each Mini Show schedule provides for any !owering bromeliad that 
would not be in its prime for the appropriate Mini Show.

Note 2: Class 1 (April), Class 2 (July) and Class 3 (October) provide for plants from 
these subfamilies not elsewhere included in the Mini Show schedule.
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Neo. �Zoe�


